
Please note that some work experience and other 
opportunities have a cost attached.  

While we would like to inform students about all 
relevant careers opportunities we receive, we cannot 
comment on the quality or cost-effectiveness of these 
opportunities.  

Please do the research.

Miss Kadem: Head of Careers.



Please find a 6min support video, explaining how to get the most out of your careers appointment, should it be of interest.  
https://youtu.be/ONKDYTVJrcY

https://youtu.be/ONKDYTVJrcY


https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/explore-your-education-
and-training-choices

Get the Jump’ brings together all education and training 
choices for young people to help them decide their next step 
when they reach 16 and 18. It signposts to new simplified 
information about all their options on the National Careers 
Service website.  Click Here: Get the Jump: explore your 
education and training choices | National Careers Service 

https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/explore-your-education-and-training-choices


Webinar Recording Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/I2g_A4FrsGc5MnwWcWNU6q0k-
kAIRS5qlIqtUiQ3s9UtaT7uEYHxuRPcmS92mThFk93LkLmLXrTGkg6N.Zcsf3lfe7Xt-
8HwQ?startTime=1664905482000&_x_zm_rtaid=EDKV3x40TBaou8zaPekq7A.1666262990049.5a53e885fcbf729e80c081da923c
dd13&_x_zm_rhtaid=238 

FREE CV Writing Recording 

Free CV Webinar
Our next free webinar is all about Personal Branding - helping young people get 
great content onto their CV/Personal Statement. It's about having an answer to 
the question, "You've said you're really passionate about xxxx - tell me what 
you've done about that so far"

Hope you find the CV webinar and list of October events helpful. 🤞

Have a great week!

Dale
0790 532 3604 



Join our Virtual History Lecture: 'Decolonising the First World War'

To support future historians, the University of Greenwich will be hosting 
a free, online lecture, delivered by one of our current academics, on the 
topic of: 'Decolonising the First World War'.

Aimed at current Level 3 students who want to gain an insight into what 
it's like to study at degree level, this lecture will examine how empire 
shaped - and distorted - the history and memories of the First World 
War. The Twilight Lecture is an ideal forum for students to share their 
thoughts on the topic and ask any questions about studying History, or a 
combined honours, at undergraduate level.

Any students aged 16 and above are welcome to join us on Tuesday 
8th November 2022, 5-6pm via Zoom. Simply sign up below.

Outreach and Educational Partnerships (OEP) Team
University of Greenwich

https://www.gre.ac.uk/events/upcoming-
event?e=7686&_cldee=uSoyqG4j1AmIn2TBKIMKWsjMPhWSqW8M1UBft30dT3pUNngFRr0XUVv
Hw1APoXatBH_0x9nTmqEygi2GCDc52Q&recipientid=contact-
715342178ffee61180f25065f38b46b1-583bff4c5e7b4885b72c907c314c0104&esid=9f31a25d-
ac4b-ed11-bba2-0022489ba881  



Please find attached our 
recent webinar recording 
with information on careers 
in the house building sector. 
The recording is 30mins long 
and has some Q&A. If you 
have any questions please do 
not hesitate to contact us on 
the email.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l2bCLSGG13Y



We are the New Model Institute for Technology and Engineering (NMITE) and we have already 
changed the way engineering degrees are taught within the UK. We believe engineering 
students should be taught in a practical, hands-on environment that enables them to receive 
the quality education and work-ready skills needed to succeed. Employability and world-
conscious thinking are at the core of our approach.

We have several upcoming events that you, and your students, may be eager to attend. We 
invite you to #bepartofit.

NMITE Open House Afternoons, 2pm-4.30pm
Designed for Teachers, Careers and Educational Professionals, join us at one of our upcoming 
Open House Afternoons where we’ll provide you with a full introduction to the NMITE 
difference. Discover our innovative approach to learning, hear about our new Centre of 
Advanced Timber Technology and tour our Blackfriars Campus. Refreshments will be made 
available throughout the afternoon. 

Available dates:
• Wednesday 11th January 2023
• Wednesday 22nd March 2023
• Wednesday 7th June 2023

For more information and to register your attendance for an Open House Afternoon, contact 
us at learn@nmite.ac.uk 

Engineering Degree Open Days – Step inside and learn about NMITE’s fast-track engineering 
degrees designed to equip students with the work-ready skills needed to succeed in addressing 
our world’s most pressing problems. Explore our innovative, state of the art facilities, and meet 
our pioneering students and experienced academic team. 

NMITE’s open days are from 11am till 2pm on:
• Saturday 26th November 2022

To find out more information and to book your place at an NMITE Open Day, head to our 
website.

We look forward to hearing from your students, soon.

https://nmite.ac.uk/nmite-open-days



 

Dear Lisa Utton, 

  

I hope this email finds you well! My name is Veronica, and I am a doctor working for the NHS. I am emailing 

you from DoctorsLive. We are a group of doctors passionate about inspiring the next generation of students 

into Medicine, Nursing, and other Allied Health Professions. We are thrilled to announce that our popular 

weekly Anatomy Club is back this year.  

  

The Anatomy Club is a 3-month after-school programme covering all 12 organ systems. The sessions run 

for 2 hours weekly, led by two practising doctors. We cover the body systems in a fun and interactive manner 

by dissecting our virtual anatomy model. We also cover diseases affecting the organ system and try to solve 

anonymised real-life patient cases together.  

  

The sessions are aimed at any students interested in Science and Healthcare who want to learn something 

outside of the school curriculum. Our passion is to inspire students to learn about human science in an 

engaging and affordable manner. The course suits all students aged 13 and above. Certif icates will be 

provided for participation. Below are some further details: 

  

DoctorsLive - Virtual Anatomy Club Weekly (November 2022 to January 2023) - Live Every Tuesday 6pm-

8pm 

  

1. Learn about the fascinating workings of the human body from the comfort of your home 

2. Cover all 12 organ systems 

3. Solve real-life patient cases, including history taking and anonymised scans 

4. Live virtual operations - showing step by step how common surgeries are carried out 

5. A chance for students to interact with practising surgeons and doctors  

6. Each live session is recorded and can be accessed anytime 

  

The entire three-month program, including handouts, recordings and certificates, is priced at £59 per 

student. For more information and to enrol, please visit the l ink below: 

  

https://doctorslive.co.uk/anatomyclub/ 

  

I would be very grateful if you would forward our information to any students who you think may be 

interested. Please note places are limited and are allocated on a first-come, first-served basis.  

  

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any other queries. 

  

Best wishes, 

  

Veronica 
 

 

https://doctorslive.co.uk/anatomyclub/



Would your students benefit from some more insight into the workplace?      We at Springpod partnered with some great employers to create a 
vast line of live and on-demand “Virtual Work Experience programmes”. These programmes are free for students in a variety of year groups and 
locations.     Our experiences are great for anyone who is considering their next steps, and with each one only taking around 10 hours, your 
students can discover a myriad of employers, learning how to go about securing a role with them while still keeping to their studies.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LXiCj5pNtaaUgY4_ONPe0GBSzVWFkoQl/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LXiCj5pNtaaUgY4_ONPe0GBSzVWFkoQl/view




Information on the scheme:
EDT’s The Year in Industry (YINI) scheme offers school leavers a free resource when searching 
for a year out paid placement and has been helping students for over 35 years.
We help place students in top UK companies and organisations every year as well as SMEs and 
start up R&D companies, giving students the opportunity to gain first-hand knowledge and 
experience of working in all areas of engineering, science (particularly physics), 
technology/electronics, business, marketing and finance across the UK.

• Short videos from past students and Ellen, from our 
placement team, talking about how the scheme works/how to apply etc: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AhJD_iUYUJHPC1y09yb-
noQyTqsiYhXw?usp=sharing
• YINI page on our website: https://www.etrust.org.uk/the-
year-in-industry
• YINI registration form: https://www.etrust.org.uk/yini-
register - Registrations are now open for 2023/24 



Oyster World Wide – Gap 
Year Support

We’d love to be able to advise and help your 
students going forward. Hopefully we can offer 
some advice and inspiration for those wanting to 
take a break from studies to gain some worthwhile 
experience through an unforgettable adventure. 

Please find through this private link to 
You tube 😊 :
https://youtu.be/Ndw5gAf5-CE

Georgie Collcutt
Gap Year and Responsible Travel Specialists 

Direct Tel:                  +44 (0) 1892 771 977
Main Office:               +44 (0) 1892 770 771
US Toll Free:              1 888 277 7318
Website:           www.oysterworldwide.com
Follow Oyster:   www.twitter.com/OysterWorldwide
Like Oyster:      www.facebook.com/Oyster.Gap.Year

https://yearoutgroup.org/gap-year-webinars/  

https://youtu.be/Ndw5gAf5-CE




To find out more about apprenticeships at CITB,
visit citb.co.uk/courses-and-qualifications/citb-apprenticeships 



Degree Apprenticeships – A Guide for Sixth-Formers 
 
I wanted to let you know that a recording of last week’s special programme on degree apprenticeships for Year 
12 & 13 students and their parents is now available: 

 
Watch the Programme 
 
 
The programme explains how degree apprenticeships can provide a debt-free alternative to the traditional 
university experience, whilst still leading to degrees from many of the UK’s most prestigious and sought-after 
universities. 
 
The 75-minute programme was broadcast live from a TV-studio in central London and includes: 
 

• an interview with Clare Marchant, Chief Executive of UCAS, talking about how Sixth Form students can use 
UCAS to find out about degree apprenticeships 
 

• four presentations explaining ‘What is a degree apprenticeship?’, ‘Which degree apprenticeships are 
available?’, ‘University or a degree apprenticeship?’ and ‘Where to find out more information on degree 
apprenticeships’ 
 

• an employer showcase of 50 major UK employers in different industries & business sectors who will be 
offering degree apprenticeship programmes in 2023 
 

• tips, advice and guidance from Lloyds Banking Group and BDO on how to apply for degree apprenticeship 
and the selection processes that employers’ use 
 

• interviews with current degree apprentices at Dyson, PwC, Royal Navy and Rolls-Royce 
 

• information on how solicitor apprenticeships offer an alternative route into the legal profession, from law firm 
Eversheds Sutherland 
 
The programme was presented by Martin Birchall, research director for the Department for Education’s Top 100 
Apprenticeship Employers and Levi Jouavel, presenter on BBC Three and a former BBC apprentice. 
 
The recording of the programme will remain on this link until the end of November, so that as many Year 12 & 13 
students as possib le can have access to the information. 
 
I do hope you’ll find the programme interesting and useful – and that it will help your Sixth Form students as 
make their plans for university and beyond. 
 
Regards, 
 

Carla Smith 
Events Director 
 

  
High Fliers Research Ltd 
The Gridiron Building, 1 Pancras Square, London N1C 4AG 
Telephone: 020 7428 9000 
Watch Degree Apprenticeships programme 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w_S9wLhaLGM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w_S9wLhaLGM


https://www.networkrail.co.uk/careers/early-careers/apprenticeships/

Kick-start your career with a Network Rail Apprenticeship!

About the roles

Roles available: Level 3 Engineering Apprenticeship, Level 6 IT and 
Business Services Level 6 Degree Apprenticeship Scheme

Locations:   IT and Business services - Milton Keynes
Engineering - Reading, Romford, Shenfield, Shipley, Shrewsbury, Slough, Westbourne 
Park, West Ealing, Stratford, Swindon, Cornwall, Wakefield, Bristol, York, Ely, Llandudno, 
Lowerstoft, Exeter, Norwich, Pitsea, Port Talbot, Paddington, Mirfield, Newport, 
Westbury, Machynlleth, Gloucester, Hereford, Hull, Knottingley, Leeds, Liverpool, Ipswich, 
Cambridge, Bletchley, Cheshunt, Colchester

Entry requirements: 

Engineering - You’ll need at least GCSEs in 
English Language and Science at Grades 9 – 4, 
Maths at Grade 9 – 5, and one other subject 
at Grades 9 – 4. Or you’ll hold an NVQ or 
BTEC Level 2 or above in an Engineering 
subject or equivalents.

IT and Business Services - You’ll need to have 
achieved 5 GCSEs Grade 9-5 (including 
Mathematics and English) and 3 A Levels 
which should include 1 STEM subject. (BCC or 
104 UCAS points equivalent). BTEC equivalent 
qualifications at Distinction* are also 
acceptable. General Studies A Level is not 
accepted for this opportunity.



https://ourclients.randstad.co.uk/ford-motor-company/apprenticeship/



Parents' and Carers' Pack  
Parents' and Carers' Pack

The April edition of the Parents' & Carers' Pack is 

now available here, packed full of interesting 

articles about The Talking Futures Programme, 

an apprentice insight, the benefits of doing a 

traineeship and so much more.

Resources for parents and guardians (apprenticeships.gov.uk)

https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/influencers/resources-for-parents

https://amazingapprenticeships.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9f89f859eb0be9d437b1414c3&id=355ab9f2fa&e=4fdc72d102
https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/influencers/resources-for-parents


our brand-new Spotify Podcast series that would be 
beneficial for students who are looking at exploring different 
avenues. We are looking to roll these out so that not only 
young people, but parents/carers, staff are able to access 
these conversations too! I've been interviewing young 
people from all over Essex and London, and so far, have 
spoken with apprentices at IBM, NHS, ECC and Autolus. If 
you have newsletters, student learning platforms etc, please 
feel free to pop the attached image and short bio below onto 
them.

'EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENT

The AIM Group have just launched a BRAND-NEW podcast 
series on Spotify, The Inspiration Station!🎙

In each episode, they have been speaking to inspiring 
apprentices at different stages of their careers about all the 
things they love about their apprenticeship.👍

In the very first episode, Katie, your school engager speaks to 
Euan Wilcox, a chartered business management apprentice 
at IBM!

To give our very first episode a listen, visit: 
https://spoti.fi/3GD2OLD ‘ 





Universities & colleges
Explore the complete A-Z of universities and colleges

https://www.ucas.com/explore/unis



At Escape Studios, we've welcomed our largest cohort of budding artists 
on our VFX, Game Art and Animation degrees.

National Saturday Club is back

The Escape Studios Art & Design Saturday Club 
returns 5th November - 23rd March, for students 
aged 13-16 and interested in the creative industries.
They'll have the chance to experience the entire 
process of creating their own creatures, from the 
initial sketch to 3D modelling and sculpting.

https://data.heat.ac.uk/event/apply/pearsons/saturday-
club202223?utm_source=esc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=teacher_newsletter_september2022

Explore Escape Studios at an upcoming event

Open day Saturday 19th November
Meet expert tutors, current students and inspirational 
Escapees, discover our degrees in VFX, Game Art and 
Animation, and receive top tips for a creative portfolio.



https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/escape-studios/careers/industry-beginners-
guide.html?utm_source=careermap&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=industry-
beginners-guide&utm_content=careermap_esc_270922

INDUSTRY BEGINNER’S GUIDE
YOUR GUIDE TO NAVIGATING THE VFX, ANIMATION, GAMES AND MOTION GRAPHICS INDUSTRIES
What is a pipeline? What is the difference between 2D and 3D? What does a Matte Painter do?

So many questions that come to mind when stepping into the industry. With a tonne of jargon to decipher, loads of job roles 
to understand and heaps of studios that all work from different pipelines; getting your head around the digital creative 
industries can be difficult.

We’ve spoken to some of our successful Escapees (alumni), industry partners such as DNEG, Creative Assembly and The Mill, 
and our expert tutors, to make sure you’ve got all the essential information to get you started in the industry.

It’s jam packed with facts about the creative industries and its future, discipline breakdowns, mini careers and studio guides, 
plus the ultimate jargon buster - so whatever your needs we’ve got you covered!

https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/escape-studios/careers/industry-beginners-guide.html?utm_source=careermap&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=industry-beginners-guide&utm_content=careermap_esc_270922


https://www.colchester.ac.uk/course/forensic-criminal-investigation-l3/?f24_pid=77d4bfd6-dd7c-4b30-
b67741e3a3b00f7d&utm_campaign=2022%2009%2027%20-%20Schools%20Update%20-
%20108&utm_source=force24&utm_medium=email&utm_content=textlink

Examples of Higher Education Courses Learners Can Progress 
Onto:    

• BSc (Hons) Forensic Science  
• Forensic Science and Criminal Investigation  
• Forensic Psychology, Psychology and Criminology   
• Policing and Criminal Investigation 
• BA (Hons) Criminology, Criminology and Law  

Forensic and Criminal Investigation!   
If your students are interested in how science can help solve 
crimes then our Level 3 Forensic and Criminal Investigation study 
programme may be the course for them. 

This exciting study programme will allow students to understand 
the workings of the criminal mind, how crime scenes are 
investigated, procedures followed and evidence collected and 
analysed. The Forensic Investigation programme contains a mix 
of modules that incorporate a range of topics including 
environmental forensics, forensic fire investigation, applications 
of criminology, applications of criminal and forensic psychology, 
forensic genetics and practical scientific procedures and 
techniques. There is a strong emphasis on practical laboratory 
work to support the learning. 

Students develop transferable skills that are highly regarded by 
both higher education and employers such as practical and 
analytical skills, reading scientific text and problem-solving. This 
programme has helped students join careers as forensic 
archaeologists, anthropologists, toxicologists, forensic 
psychiatrists, criminologists, crime scene and fire investigators.  

Intended for post-16 learners who have achieved 5 GCSEs 
including English, Maths and Science and aim to progress to 
higher education to study forensic science, criminology or 
psychology, this qualification is equivalent in size to 3 A Levels 
and is studied over two years.  

https://www.colchester.ac.uk/course/forensic-criminal-investigation-l3/?f24_pid=77d4bfd6-dd7c-4b30-b67741e3a3b00f7d&utm_campaign=2022 09 27 - Schools Update - 108&utm_source=force24&utm_medium=email&utm_content=textlink


Our Summer School is available for Year 12 students considering a 
career in property, either through University or an apprenticeship. 
The 4-day school is fully funded and your students will:
• Learn about the industry and the careers available
• Attend taster lectures
• Get involved in a group project and debate
• Go on site visits
• Experience life on a University campus

https://www.henley.ac.uk/research/academic-areas/real-estate-and-
planning/rref/pathways-to-property/summer-school

https://www.henley.ac.uk/research/academic-areas/real-estate-and-planning/rref/pathways-to-property/summer-school


Our in-person Open Days, on Wednesday 28 September and 
Wednesday 19 October, and our virtual Open Day on 

Saturday 19 November, are an ideal opportunity for 

your students to find out what it’s like to study at The 
University of Law. They can meet our tutors and current 
students and get all their questions answered. They will need 
to book and can do so by visiting our website link 
https://www.law.ac.uk/events/open-days/

Legal Personal Statements Workshop - 5th October (4-5pm)
Taking place virtually to support students considering a 
UCAS application for a Law course - we'll be on hand to offer 
guidance, provide examples and answer any questions.  
Students can book directly using the link below. 

Our Criminal Investigation Days 
For any students that missed these events in the summer we 
will be running them again free of charge on our campuses the 
week commencing October 10th, but also a virtual option will 
be running in half term if students are unable to attend in 
person.  The sessions will follow the events of the Tony Martin 
case and revisit what happened 23 years ago when the 
shooting of a burglar took place at a Norfolk farmer’s home.

Students will be given the opportunity to examine the laws of 
self-defence, debate the issues around gun culture, and explore 
the concept of victimology.

Students can book individually via the link below or if you 
would like to make a group booking please contact your 
prefered campus. 

Any queries, please email undergradevents@law.ac.uk

https://www.law.ac.uk/events/open-days/


Free (Y12 and Y13) Online and On-campus Subject Tasters with the University of Sheffield

https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/undergraduate/visit/subject-tasters





We know it can be challenging for schools and colleges to meet 
the Gatsby Benchmarks but we're here to help! Our latest issue 
of Careermag for Parents is here to help parents, carers and 
guardians to support their young people along the way! 

This issue sponsored by NOCN and supported by PiXL, Get the 
Jump and many more covers lots of tips for post 16 and 18 
options, the UCAS application key dates, talking careers with 
your children and much more! 

https://careermap.co.uk/careermag-parents-carers-guardians/

https://careermap.co.uk/careermag-parents-carers-guardians/


This summer will have brought lots of big decisions for lots of 
students, particularly Year 11s, so in this issue we will be 
looking at what to do if your exam results are not what you 
expected, and T Levels.

It also includes case studies on what it's like being a Lab 
Technician, a Conservation Biologist and a Landscaper.

It can be viewed for free at 
www.makethefutureyours.uk/latest-issue along with our 
previous issues.

Please share this link to the magazine to your students, their 
parents and any other teachers who may have an interest in 
these resources.



Over the last 2 years, we’ve seen the impact covid-19 has had on learning for so 
many young people.  Here at Plan B, we want to ensure that those who have felt 
this impact the most get the opportunity to build themselves back up to where they 
want to be. 
We provide comfortable learning environments in our youth centres, working in 
small class sizes.  Our dedicated youth worker staff are there to support them every 
step of the way through the 12-week programme and up to 6 months after 
completion.
We run our Plan B’s three times a year (September, January and May) and are 
delivered across Essex, meaning that there is always an option for a young person to 
attend our centres. 

Here’s what we can give them:
• a chance to gain English and Maths qualifications
• a work experience placement related to their preferred career.
• a chance to gain qualifications in City & Guilds Level 1 Employability 
Skills, Level 1 Health and Safety in The Workplace and Level 1 Food Hygiene .
• sessions that will help improve their self-esteem, motivation and 
confidence to make decisions.
• help with transport costs to the centre if needed.
• continue receiving child benefits as they would at college.



New employment and skills advice for parents in Essex

Targeted and personalised employment support is being offered to parents in 
Essex. Thanks to the Essex Opportunities Portal, parents can now book an 
appointment with a qualified Employment and Skills Advisor.
The advisor will provide online, telephone and outreach support. They will 
discuss individuals’ employment goals and aspirations and have in-depth 
knowledge of jobs opportunities, careers advice and skills and training. The 
advisor can also help with things like interview preparations and presentation of 
CVs.
Funded by Essex County Council and Southend Borough Council, the Essex
Opportunities Portal is a one stop shop for information and advice on jobs, 
careers, skills and training.
If you would like to speak with an adviser for information, advice and guidance 
please call 03330 320509 or email workingfamilies@essex.gov.uk.
Cllr Louise McKinlay, Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member for Community, 
Equality, Partnership and Performance of Essex County Council, said: “I am 
delighted that the new Employment and Skills Advisor is now in post and ready 
to offer help to parents, identifying new ways to develop their skills or approach 
a new job, while reflecting on their existing individual family needs and 
commitments.
“This fully supports the delivery of our Everyone’s Essex strategy and is another 
positive step in our aims to level up the County and widen opportunities and 
support to our working families, so that more people in Essex can fulfil their 
potential.”


